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SOME PHENOLOGICAL

RECORDS OF SPRING FLOWER
ING PLANTS OF HENRY COUNTY.
H. E. JAQUES.

For four

years, a record has been kept of the date

of the first

flower to be found growing in open ground out of doors, of our
native and introduced plants of Henry county. In practice
nearly all of the specimens have come from in and around Mount
Pleasant. Much of the collecting has been done by students in
the college classes, the number employed each year ranging from
fifteen to forty.

Figure

162

The plan followed has created such keen rivalry among the
collectors that the dates represent the earliest appearance of
The dissemination of pollen has been the test of the
flowers.
The number of species re
flowering stage in cases of doubt.
ported up to June 1 have averaged about
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The accompanying table shows the date for each of the four
years on which the first flower of a number of representative
plants was collected. A comparison of the four springs in terms
of plant development may more readily be had from the graph.
It is interesting that while the spring of 1918 did not start off
as early as the spring of 1917, it soon became earlier and was
the earliest of the four years studied until about the middle of
April when the few weeks cold weather caused it to become rela
tively later.
If opportunity is afforded, the writer hopes to continue the
record for several years, which will make possible a more com
plete and more accurate study.
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